What’s New in the Fall 2020 Study

Impact of covid-19
Q: COVID: How much has COVID-19 impacted
your usual consumption of the following media?
(Decreased, No Change or Increased)
o TV live as broadcasted (includes streaming)
o Subscription services (e.g. Netflix, etc.)
o Other video streaming
o Conventional radio (includes streaming)
o Audio streaming
o Printed magazines
o Digital magazines
o Printed newspapers
o Digital newspapers
o Social Media
o Online shopping
o Other internet activities not yet mentioned

Radio/Audio
Q1: Podcasts: When was the last time you listened
to podcasts?
Q2: Podcasts: Which podcasts genre do you
usually follow?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Arts
Business
Comedy
Games & Hobbies
Health & Living
Kids & Family
Movies
Music

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

News & Politics
Science
Society & Culture
Sports
Technology
TV
Other

Social Media
Q: Social Media: Which of the following reasons
describe what you use the social media for?
o Keep up to date with the news
o Keep in contact with friends
o Keep up with brands I like
o Share my own opinions
o Keep up to date with celebrities I like
o Keep in contact with family
o Share things I find interesting or entertaining
o Share things that I’m doing
o Following industry experts/ interesting people
o Building my network
o To search/apply for jobs
o Other

Ad Blocker
Q1: Ad Blocker: Do you have Ad Blockers installed in your browser?
Q2: Ad Blocker: What are your main reasons for using Ad Blockers?

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

There’s too many ads
Ads may compromise my online privacy
Ads are annoying
Ads are irrelevant to me
Ads contain viruses or bugs
Ads take too much screen space
To speed up page loading times
To stop my data being used up
To stop device’s battery being drained
Other
I have it installed but do not use

Shopping
Q: Shopping: Which of the following have you researched online prior to purchasing?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Automotive Services/Supplies/Products
Books
Building/Home Improvement Items/Tools
Children's Clothing/Shoes
Cosmetics/Skin Care
Electronics
Footwear
Furniture/Home Accessories
Gardening Supplies
Groceries
Household Appliances
Jewellery
Men's Clothing

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Movies
Music
Personal Care
Pet Food/Care
Sporting Goods/Athletic Wear
Tickets(Concert, Movie, Sporting Events, Theatre)
Toys/Games/Learning
Travel
Video Games
Women's Clothing
Other
Do not research online prior to purchasing
anything

Internet Shopping
Q: Internet Shopping: How often do you
shop online?

o
o
o
o
o
o

Daily
A couple of times per week
Once a week
A couple of times per month
Once per month
Less often

Online Shipping Services
Q: Online Shipping Services: Which of these
shipping services do you use?
(Most often or sometimes)
o
o
o
o

Free Shipping
Express Shipping
Other Paid Shipping
Click-and-collect

Online Shipping Services
Q: Online Shipping Services: Online Shipping Services: How likely are you to…
(Very unlikely, Somewhat unlikely, Undecided, Somewhat likely or Very likely)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Avoid shopping with a retailer that charges extra for shipment
Spend requested amount of dollars in order to get products shipped for free
Become a Member/VIP in order to get products shipped for free
Pay extra in order to get products the same day or on day after
Shop online but pick up at the location (store, warehouse, etc.)
Stop shopping with an online retailer due to a bad shipping experience
Make an online purchase from a retailer specifically because they offer free and
fast shipping

Crypto Currency
Q: Crypto Currency: Personally own or
trade/mine/use
o Own
o Trade/ Mine/ Use
o None

Food Delivery Services
Q1: Food Delivery Services: Personally Used
Q2: Food Delivery Services: Number of times used
in past month
Q3: Food Delivery Services: Amount usually spent
per order

o
o
o
o
o

Less than $15
$15-$24.99
$25-$34.99
$35-$49.99
More than $50

Meal Kits Services
Q1: Meal Kits Delivery Services (raw ingredients
delivered to door with recipes): Personally
Q2: Meal Kits Delivery Services: Reasons for using
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Add variety to meal planning
Have a fun experience
Try new ingredients
Save time
Reduce decision making
Eat more home-cooked meals
Improve culinary skills
Free trial/discount offers
Other

Lactose Free Daily Products
Q1: Lactose Free Dairy Products: Household
consumed in past 12 months
Q2: Lactose Free Dairy Products: Number of times
consumed in household in the past 7 days
Q3: Lactose Free Dairy Products: How often
consumed in the household
Q4: Lactose Free Dairy Products: Kind(s) household
consumed (Most often or sometimes)
o Milk
o Sour Cream
o Yogurt

o Ice Cream
o Cheese
o Other

Frozen Meals
Q1: Frozen Meals excluding frozen pizza: Household consumed in past 12 months
Q2: Frozen Meals excluding frozen pizza: Number of packages household used in the past month

Q3: Frozen Meals excluding frozen pizza: Package size household use (Most often or sometimes)
o Single Serve

o Family Size

Q4: Frozen Meals excluding frozen pizza: Kind(s) household use (Most often or sometimes)
o Breakfast
o Lunch

o Dinner
o Snacks

Vegan/Plant Base Packaged Products
Q1: Vegan/Plant Base Packaged Products: Household
consumed in past 12 months

Q2: Vegan/Plant Base products: Number of times
household consumed in past month
Q3: Vegan/Plant Based Packaged Products: Type(s)
household consumed (Most often or sometimes)
o Milk Alternatives (e.g. soy, almond, rice, etc.)
o Meat Alternatives ( e.g. hot dog, burger, etc.)
o Cheese & Cream Cheese Alternatives (e.g.
cashew cheese, coconut cheese, etc.)
o Other

Segments
1: Life Value
Experiencers: have a strong desire for
adventure and novelty. Thrill-seeking,
self-expressiveand image-conscious.
Motivated: tend to put themselves first and
are open to change. Highly ambitious and
willing to take risks to get to the top.
Concerned with image and avid consumers
Materialists: focus on themselves but are
also, fairly conservative. Use brands to
express self-identity.
Comfort Zone Dwellers: primarily conservative,
with a focus on themselves. Risk averse and
value image and appearance, worrying what
others think of them. Tend to be family-orientated,
reserved and often ‘old-fashioned’ in opinion.

Traditionalists: conservative but with a less
self-centred orientation. Tend to be patriotic,
valuing society’s existing customs. Often religious
and live fairly ‘sedate’ lives.
Virtuous: tend to be altruistic and somewhat
conservative. Concerned with duty and will
donate time to good causes.
Utopians: philanthropic and spiritual, but also
welcome change and risk.

Independents: enjoy being different and
have a strong sense of self-belief. Often
creative and free-thinking.

Indifferent: neutral on most attitudes

Segments
2: OCEAN
Openness: Associated with having an active
imagination, intellectual curiosity, preference to
variety, and openness to new experiences.
Agreeableness: Associated with kind, sympathetic,
cooperative, warm, and considerate.

Conscientiousness: Associated with being careful,
diligent, have self-discipline, aim for achievement,
and are dependable.
Neurotic: Associated with anxiety, worry, fear,
depression, jealousy, and loneliness.
Extraversion: Associated with outgoing, talkative, and
energetic.
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